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South Africa Covid-19 & Vaccine Social Listening Report 
11 July 2022, Report 57 

 
This is a weekly report of Covid-19 & vaccine sentiment, rumours & misinformation in SA. Further 
information that provides the background to this report is available here. Please give feedback on 
these reports in the brief survey here. 
 

KEY TRENDS 

 “Covid is over”. Many people wrongly believe that the end of restrictions means that Covid is 

over (Here) and there is no need to vaccinate (Here and here). 

Continuing legacy of Covid-19. Globally reported cases have increased nearly 30% over the 
past two weeks while testing has reduced dramatically in many countries (Here). While most 
people welcome not wearing a mask anymore, others on Department of Health social media say 
masks should still be worn “when more people have long-Covid or post-Covid conditions” (Here) 

and they would continue wearing masks since there were still new cases of Covid-19 (Here and 
here). Others were concern about the timing, asking if the “the department realizes that we are in 
the midst of a flu season and that people also die from flu or is Covid the new name for flu” (Here). 

The effects of the pandemic and its impact on the country’s HIV/AIDS programme will be felt for 
a long time (Here). The pandemic had disrupted access to treatment of chronic illnesses. “This is 
not only unique to HIV medicine. The Covid-19 pandemic has dramatically affected our healthcare 
system. There has been significant damage in what we term ‘collateral damage’ (Here). 

Disputed ventilation precaution. Despite evidence of airborne Covid-19 transmission requiring 

good ventilation of public spaces (Here), posts educating people about this (Here) are frequently 
challenged, “Since when is this Covid thing airborne bulldust talk here on your page” (Here).  

Politicizing Covid-19 and vaccines. There has been considerable discussion of a video 
circulating of the African National Congress secretary general Ace Magashule telling a crowd of 
people expressing that he did not vaccinate (Here).  

Media literacy and fake news. More than 75% of South Africans say they regularly come across 
political news they think is false. Eight out of 10 South Africans believe that disinformation (or 
“fake news”) is a problem or a serious problem in the country (Here). Training to combat fake 
news by reading media texts critically has proven helpful in other countries, “Research has shown 
that making people more media literate can help reduce the spread of disinformation” (Here). 

Covid-19 misinformation hurting routine vaccination. There is considered fake news on 

Covid-19 in SA, which is fed by foreign influencers producing vaccine disinformation since before 
the pandemic (Here). This politicization of the Covid jabs has contributed to the decline in routine 
immunizations for measles, polio, and other dangerous vaccine-preventable diseases globally 
(Here and here).  “More parents are questioning the necessity of routine vaccinations for young 
children … even for vaccines with a long safety record. This is likely to create more health risks 
down the road from diseases which have been mostly contained” (Here).  

https://sacoronavirus.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Collated-report-V2-8-July-2022.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfnMx0GJy2Q4c80PBrxJBnGzNAJldH_76HbQHLwsjMDarFrdw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.who.int/director-general/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-at-the-member-state-information-session-on-covid-19-and-other-issues
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=407709241402155&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0QN3LxW0eGUm4vXxL1VOhW8QU-shYEDdu7LNTe1oJnVXHNywjslOnV2B8FcUgtXeoIg6WGaoPk3Fih8Vjth1RCR6m-IIWuKa687jcYL4eT33YLctM0AnBgVyxeJ5LvPXyCLQzmFAb31N_t9uBUuJ3f9Vr5fb7B3r8SzN462KfIQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=412664717573274&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMEyZkN3y0PpcISixLWvuz0mfPv2_MhegGSK694t9eULVzgU9juWP55HABQAkazw79-Ir6vqEc6uW-_WYIH0DXeUCXHjsB-qSM1hCxnOjeS3WHRNgqmwcy0YFTtYv0-skhXCo7a59yluvzY_wBPiJjENwnxHiGRWVMky0HPLoPBw&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.who.int/director-general/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-at-the-member-state-information-session-on-covid-19-and-other-issues
https://www.who.int/director-general/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-at-the-member-state-information-session-on-covid-19-and-other-issues
https://healthza/maskwearing
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=412339097605836&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU2vBpTuswqoekGAyfsJgMNi3nF017kUF2B1U-GZyoeJhhnbx384UrjOzIwuty9BTUN_EHudnGpNnhnqfrjXai0fnCygPWOVJr818w9jQPusRVcZd_VERFvF67zCVFFdgZCCwoGhAKKBc4TWmdGbUaQMcPNp3QJC983dzjgQxWM-g&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=407877928051953&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX3qya8Lf8xrUPSp6yz2sKDIbMY0B7MtHUIm_cFboAmIfqXNCmBlAkhPSVnVZqLYyMuV3B-t9njeTtoqF07bekA2l-ix4pLorPbPdT3PKTMqjpNwbJ8G0JK2dVcX70EkaxkWBuW_FMBUw7wWH2t7qmEc-ECRpOfaIx3jpMXqLqswQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/the-shadow-of-covid-19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-say-experts-4b76930f-17ba-42d3-846e-73d231bff848
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/the-shadow-of-covid-19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-say-experts-4b76930f-17ba-42d3-846e-73d231bff848
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/02/covid-air-war-being-lost-experts-warn-urging-mass-ventilation
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=412339097605836&set=a.298350229004724
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=412339097605836&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU2vBpTuswqoekGAyfsJgMNi3nF017kUF2B1U-GZyoeJhhnbx384UrjOzIwuty9BTUN_EHudnGpNnhnqfrjXai0fnCygPWOVJr818w9jQPusRVcZd_VERFvF67zCVFFdgZCCwoGhAKKBc4TWmdGbUaQMcPNp3QJC983dzjgQxWM-g&__tn__=EH-R
https://twitter.com/pampie59/status/1542071966928093184?s=21&t=rQO9g-2WVu4s6k9-fMPkFA
https://theconversation.com/study-sheds-light-on-scourge-of-fake-news-in-africa-106946
https://theconversation.com/media-literacy-education-in-south-africa-can-help-combat-fake-news-heres-whats-needed-185338
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/04/covid-19-misinformation-bolsters-anti-vaccine-movement
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8855492/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langlo/article/PIIS2214-109X(21)00512-X/fulltext
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/04/covid-19-misinformation-bolsters-anti-vaccine-movement
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CCMA ruling against vaccine mandates. There has been much discussion following a Gauteng 
woman who was retrenched for not taking the Covid-19 vaccine, who won her case against her 
employer in the Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration and will be compensated 
for a year’s salary (Here). However, other courts have no obligation to take notice of this CCMA 
ruling. The employer can have this case reviewed by the Labour Court (Here). 

Lack of clarity on Covid-19 rules in workplace. Many are wondering if masks, sanitizing and 

social distancing are still required in the workplace (Here). The employment and labour minister 
Thulas Nxesi published the Code of Practice: Managing Exposure to SARS-CoV-2 in the 
workplace this week (Here). “Although, there is no legal requirement for employees to wear masks 
in order to enter an employer’s premises, Covid-19 is still categorised as … hazardous and 
employers still have an obligation to provide and maintain, as far as is reasonably practicable, a 
working environment that is safe and without risk to the health of workers’’ (Here and Here). 

Conspiracy theory about tavern tragedy. Following the tragic loss of 21 lives at a tavern in 

South Africa, there has been some speculation that it is related to the Covid-19 vaccine (Here). 

Contact center seeing a reduction in calls. Inbound calls, emails, WhatsApp or web chat have 
reduced and have focused on Vaccination Certificates, edits to personal information on EVDS, 
timeframe between doses, regulations and where to get tested.  

Positive feedback from community workshops. Over 6,000 people have attended more than 
400 workshops organised by Covid Comms throughout the country. Interest in urban areas for 
workshops has reduced, while it remains high in the rural and peri-urban areas, The mandate 
changes have had a significant negative impact on vaccine interest. These workshops are 
successful in persuading many previously unvaccinated to vaccinate, with over half doing so.  

Concern about other diseases. There have been two conformed monkeypox cases in SA and 

11 close contacts are being closely monitored. On Department of Health social media there is 
questioning “why we only ever hear about Covid, Monkeypox. How about reporting on TB, 
HIV/AIDS, Malaria, etc. which are far more concerning!” and others who were tired of Covid said 
“Influenza is the main kid on the block this winter. Covid can go to sleep. This bug is in the air, not 
in drops of spit. You walk into the office and boom! 2 days later you can't breathe”. 

Social media in SA on Covid-19. Vaccine mandates were the main issue with 38% of vaccine 

related conversations. Digital news of Covid was down 50% on the previous week, with a spike 
on July 5, when the CCMA vaccine mandate ruling was announced. #letstalkvax, #keready and 
#vaxedyouth were hashtags driving positive vaccine sentiment. The top 5 Tweets covered the 
CCMA ruling, myocarditis risk and Ace Magashule. Leading links shared on Twitter were about 
destroying vaccines (Here), herd immunity fight is not over (Here) and the CCMA ruling (Here). 
Popular news articles highlighted the CCMA ruling (Here), Monkeypox (Here and here) and rising 
Covid-19 cases in Europe (Here). “Word cloud” of two words related to Covid-19 in SA: 

 

MISINFORMATION 

https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/05/ccma-declares-vaccine-mandates-unconstitutional-what-s-different-in-this-case
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=407709241402155&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0QN3LxW0eGUm4vXxL1VOhW8QU-shYEDdu7LNTe1oJnVXHNywjslOnV2B8FcUgtXeoIg6WGaoPk3Fih8Vjth1RCR6m-IIWuKa687jcYL4eT33YLctM0AnBgVyxeJ5LvPXyCLQzmFAb31N_t9uBUuJ3f9Vr5fb7B3r8SzN462KfIQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.gov.za/documents/labour-relations-ac-code-practice-managing-exposure-sars-cov-2-workplace-2022-24-jun-2022
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/602340/new-covid-rules-for-workplaces-in-south-africa-and-what-it-means-for-masks/
https://www.labour.gov.za/Media-Desk/Media-Statements/Pages/Lifting-of-remaining-Covid-19-pandemic-protocols-welcomed-%E2%80%93-%E2%80%9Clet%E2%80%99s-play-it-safe%E2%80%9D--Employment-and-Labour-Minister,-Nxesi-.aspx
https://t.me/NoVaccineMandatesSouthAfrica/1145
https://bhekisisa.org/multimedia/2022-06-30-watch-from-the-bin-to-the-burn-how-covid-vaccines-are-destroyed/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jul/01/herd-immunity-covid-virus-vaccine
https://neasa.co.za/covid-19-ccma-finds-mandatory-vaccination-policies-to-be-unconstitutional-and-unreasonable/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/a-woman-who-was-retrenched-for-refusing-to-take-the-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-case/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/africa-in-need-of-test-kits-vaccines-as-monkeypox-spreads/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/western-cape-residents-advised-not-to-panic-after-confirmation-of-monkeypox-case/
https://www.enca.com/news/europe-see-high-levels-covid-summer-who
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MISINFO: Now that Covid regulations been dropped there is no need to get vaccinated.  
TRUTH: With the Covid regulations ending, vaccination is even more important. Covid-19 is still 

widespread and killing people every day. Vaccination is the main way to protect yourself and 
your family. It’s still recommended to wear masks in indoor public spaces and to ventilate 
rooms. See here and here.  

MISINFO: The only reason government is still pushing COVID vaccines is because they want to get 

rid of old stock.  TRUTH: Getting vaccinated continues to be important to help limit variants 

developing and help prevent you from getting seriously ill. See here and here.   

MISINFO: People who have been vaccinated are more likely to get seriously ill from Covid-19. 
TRUTH:  The evidence does not support this claim.  People who have been vaccinated are far 
less likely to experience severe symptoms. See here, here and here.   

MISINFO: Vaccines cause infertility and erectile dysfunction.  TRUTH: There’s no evidence to 

support these claims. Covid-19 however can impair sexual performance. See here, here and here.   

MISINFO: Monkeypox is just the new Covid-19 scam to control and or kill us OR monkeypox is 

the scam name for the side effects of the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine. TRUTH: Monkeypox is a viral 

disease and not an auto-immune disease, so it cannot be a side effect of a vaccine and and the 

vaccines do not have any live virus in them. Monekypox is not new but recently has mutated to be 

more contagious and has spread to SA.  See here and here.   

MISINFO: “You have participated in a Covid test and you will get paid (if you do something)”, 
sent in a text to your phone. TRUTH: These messages are scams. Participation in any legitimate 

clinical trial in South Africa requires informed consent, and any payments have to be approved by 
an ethics committee and will usually only cover transport. See here for all the policies followed 
locally and here for an explanation of informed consent. 

MISINFO: Vaccines have a tracker chip to track your movements. TRUTH: This is wrong; it’s a 

scare conspiracy theory with no truth. See here and here. 

MISINFO: Ivermectin is an effective treatment for Covid-19. TRUTH: The SA Health Products 

Regulatory Authority (SAHPRA) carried out a study into the use of Ivermectin and concluded that 
“there is currently no credible evidence to support a therapeutic role for Ivermectin in Covid-19”. 
They therefore ended the trial early. See here and here. 

MISINFO: Vaccines side effects are being under reported and can kill you. The SA Adverse 
reactions site shows how many have died! TRUTH: This is false. See here, here and here. SA 

has excellent adverse event reporting mechanisms backed by evidence (see here for a credible 
local site on adverse reactions). The SA Health Products Regulatory Authority has conducted 
research and found that no one in SA has died due to Covid-19 vaccines (Here). 

MISINFO: Vaccines are dangerous and are linked to “vaccine-acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome” or “VAIDS”. TRUTH: No evidence at all to support the claim of immunodeficiency being 

related to Covid-19 vaccines. See here and here. 

MISINFO: Pfizer’s own data shows over 1,291 side effects of the covid vaccine. TRUTH: A report 
from 2021 did have a long list of potential side effects, but these were NOT side effects of their 
Covid-19 vaccine. It was a list of potential side effects that the safety study was watching out for. 
The vaccine is safe and side effects are mostly mild. See here and here. 

 

WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (AIRA) & Viral Facts 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(22)00320-6/fulltext
https://www.gov.za/coronavirus/faqs/vaccine
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/is-the-covid19-vaccine-safe
https://www.nfid.org/infectious-diseases/frequently-asked-questions-about-covid-19-vaccines/
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1535154799930396672
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(22)00320-6/fulltext
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/effectiveness/why-measure-effectiveness/breakthrough-cases.html
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/covid-19-vaccines-myth-versus-fact
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-coronavirus-fertility-idUSL1N2T01TQ
https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/vaccine-against-covid-19-does-not-cause-sterility
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-covid19-vaccines-monkeypox-idUSL2N2XI1P5
https://fullfact.org/health/no-evidence-covid-vaccines--monkeypox/
https://www.witshealth.co.za/Services/Research-Ethics/Operating-Procedures
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5980471/
https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-factcheck-vaccine-microchip-gates-ma-idUSKBN28E286
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines/is-it-true/is-it-true-do-covid-19-vaccines-contain-a-microchip-or-any-kind-of-tracking-technology
https://www.sahpra.org.za/press-releases/sahpra-statement-on-the-termination-of-the-ivermectin-controlled-compassionate-use-access-programme/
https://www.groundup.org.za/article/ivermectin-sent-back-to-worms-by-medicines-regulator/
https://www.nicd.ac.za/covid-19-vaccination-reporting-adverse-effects-faq/
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2021/sep/20/facebook-posts/no-evidence-covid-19-vaccines-causing-deaths/
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-coronavirus-usa-idUSL1N2R00KP
https://www.nicd.ac.za/covid-19-vaccination-reporting-adverse-effects-faq/
https://ewn.co.za/2021/09/13/sahpra-of-86-reports-of-deaths-after-covid-jabs-none-linked-to-vaccinations
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-vaids-fakes-idUSL1N2UM1C7
https://apnews.com/article/fact-checking-330111634396
https://factcheck.afp.com/http%253A%252F%252Fdoc.afp.com%252F9UC4LE
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-03-11/coronacheck-george-christensen-vaccinated-death-statistic/100899316
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AIRA is the Africa-wide initiative of the World Health Organisation, managaing the infodemic of 
misinformation and communications overload related to Covid and vaccination. They produce the 
Viral Facts content responding to misinformation which can be used freely. Here are the latest 
Viral Facts Africa resources (please use them):  
 
Key COVID-19 Misinformation Trends 

 COVIDbResurgenceisa fear-mongering tactics 
 Using Ivermectin with COVID-19 vax helps sideeffects 

 
Key Disease Misinformation Trends 

 Monkeypox is Mutating in Vaccinated Individuals 
 

Information Gaps 

 Are the monkeypox strains more dangerous? 
 
Viral Facts resources 

 Vaccines protect against serious complications from COVID-19 and new variants (Here)  

 COVID-19 has not disappeard (Here) 
 
Gavi resources to build vaccine confidence (Here) 
 
Viral Facts tools to counter vaccine hesitancy (Here) 
 

PROPOSED ACTION FOR RISK COMMUNICATION & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 

Build confidence in all vaccines. Concern about the new Covid vaccines is leading to hesitance 

on all vaccines, with more parents now not taking their children for routine immunization. 
Communication should be produced explaining the public health benefit of all vaccines, especially 
long-trusted childhood ones.  

Stay safe. With the ending of Covid regulations, few people are wearing masks, ventilating or 
taking other steps to reduce infections. While they are not required, these practices still provide 
protect against infection by Covid, influenza and other communicable diseases. This should be 
emphasised in communications disseminated widely.  

Monkeypox communication. Produce and share content on the monkeypox outbreak to 

manage public concern.  

Fake news training. Fake news about Covid-19 and vaccine is widespread in SA. Various 

courses in media literacy and ‘pre-bunking’ of misinformation have been developed by UNICEF 
and others. SA should consider running training on this to community mobilisers, Vax Champs 
and others who may be interested. 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/viralfactsafrica?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjkw49OQRS3Dofqx5W50t3Zwbksy1RLOU9QFAi8ZrfLpLJmuwgmiqqntaZBwMb506DXuPEDjQNVXwljqhiJozdEL-MgPeVtghoT4wwYPxcAiFw3YQpgioAE7Y3WT_u42XUkml2kyHaqnKZaFdUDTtc8Jih0Kr5xQC-TJ4PpM-og_dWX8UilRl0t4uIM2EkO3g&__tn__=*NK-R%20
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1813583118829057
https://www.facebook.com/WHOAFRO/videos/1059407544571240/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rOwEyg5cSUH2iFi53cSZiarD4KY9PLsgTAfZtBc08pA/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bJgOl_X2ohFBUjQgKQhaZMklNvdoJ9md/edit#slide=id.g122f8a3ec38_0_6
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METHODOLOGY AND COLLABORATION 
 
The Social Listening & Infodemiology team that produces this report is part of the Risk Communications & 
Community Engagement Working Group of the Department of Health. This report is compiled following the 
methodology of the WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (AIRA, see here), the “Identify” stage.  We 
pool information from the following: 
 

 SA National Department of Health 

 Covid-19 contact centre: The national call centre 

 Praekelt.Org: NDOH Covid-19 WhatsApp system 

 WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (AIRA) 

 UNICEF: digital analysis of content on Google, Twitter, YouTube and Facebook, and digital news 

 Red Cross: Network of over 2,000 community volunteers reporting misinformation and concerns 

 Real 411 Media Monitoring Africa: a mis- and disinformation reporting and debunking initiative 

 Covid-19 Comms: a network of communications specialists producing information on the pandemic 

 DOH Free State & KZN: Provincial Departments of Health 

 Community Constituency Front (CCF), Covid-19 Hotline, Health Systems Trust 

 Centre for Communication Impact, Centre for Analytics & Behavioural Change, Section 27  

 Medical Research Council, National Institute for Communicable Diseases,  

 SA Vaccination and Immunisation Centre, HSRC, DG Murray Trust, Right To Care 

 Universities of Johannesburg, Cape Town, Free State, Wits, Stellenbosch, Sefako Makgatho  
 
Other organisations involved Government Communications & Information Service, SA Council of Churches, 
Clinton Health Access Initiative, Heartlines, Children’s Radio Foundation, IPSOS, People’s Health 
Movement, Business for SA, SA Minerals Council, Wits Reproductive Health & HIV Institute, UN Verified, 
HealthEnabled, Deaf SA, SA National Council for the Blind, Treatment Action Campaign and Disability SA.   
 
Contributors to this report through writing and inputs include the following members, who also 
participated in this week’s discussions co-chaired by government and civil society; NDOH, Free State DOH, 
KwaZulu-Natal DOH, NICD, UNICEF, Real411, University of Free State, Right To Care, Project Last Mile, 
Community Constituency Forum, Health Systems Trust, DG Murray Trust, and Covid Comms. 
 
This week’s drafting team: Herkulaas Combrink, Charity Bhengu, William Bird and Peter Benjamin. 
 
Contact:  
Nombulelo Leburu, National Department of Health nombulelo.leburu@health.gov.za 082 444 9503 
Peter Benjamin, HealthEnabled     peter@healthenabled.org    082 829 3353 
Charity Bhengu, National Department of Health  charity.bhengu@health.gov.za   083 679 7424 

OTHER RESOURCES 
Background info for this report Here 
SA Corona virus website Here 
Real 411 to report misinfo Here 

https://www.afro.who.int/aira
mailto:nombulelo.leburu@health.gov.za
about:blank
mailto:charity.bhengu@health.gov.za
https://sacoronavirus.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Collated-report-V2-8-July-2022.pdf
https://sacoronavirus.co.za/
https://www.real411.org/complaints-create

